"Self-preservation" of CO(2) gas hydrates--surface microstructure and ice perfection.
Gas hydrates can exhibit an anomalously slow decomposition outside their thermodynamic stability field; the phenomenon is called "self-preservation" and is mostly studied at ambient pressure and at temperatures between approximately 240 K and the melting point of ice. Here, we present a combination of in situ neutron diffraction studies, pVT work, and ex situ scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on CO(2) clathrates covering a much broader p-T field, stretching from 200 to 270 K and pressures between the hydrate stability limit and 0.6 kPa (6 mbar), a pressure far outside stability. The self-preservation regime above 240 K is confirmed over a broad pressure range and appears to be caused by the annealing of an ice cover formed in the initial hydrate decomposition. Another, previously unknown regime of the self-preservation exists below this temperature, extending however only over a rather narrow pressure range. In this case, the initial ice microstructure is dominated by a fast two-dimensional growth covering rapidly the clathrate surface. All observations lend strong support to the idea that the phenomenon of self-preservation is linked to the permeability of the ice cover governed by (1) the initial microstructure of ice and/or (2) the subsequent annealing of this ice coating. The interplay of the microstructure of newly formed ice and its annealing with the ongoing decomposition reaction leads to various decomposition paths and under certain conditions to a very pronounced preservation anomaly.